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Towards a Model of Determinants of Web Services Platform Adoption by 
Complementers
The  recent  surge  of  interest  in  web  services  has  called  attention  to  the  increasingly  intense 
competition between owners of the platforms on which these services run.  Given that widely 
adopted operating systems and middleware platforms have yielded sizable economic returns for 
their owners, many web services platform owners are aggressively pursuing strategies that can give 
them a competitive advantage and, it is hoped, similarly sizable returns.
A review of the broader literature on software platform competition reveals widespread acceptance 
of network effect theory as an explanatory framework.  Network effect theory posits that the value 
of a software platform to a potential user is associated positively with the number of existing users 
of  the  platform  (who  generate  direct  network  effects)  and  the  number  of  developers  of 
complementary software applications (who generate indirect network effects) (see, e.g., Katz and 
Shapiro, 1986; Zhu et al.,  2006).  Users realize direct network effects when, for example, they 
share  compatible  files  with  other  users  (Gao  and  Iyer,  2006;  Lin  and  Kulatilaka,  2006)  or 
participate  in  ‘trading communities’  (Zhu et  al.,  2006).   Indirect  network effects  are  realized 
through  the  availability  of  useful,  innovative  and  compatible  software  applications  (Lin  and 
Kulatilaka, 2006).  Users of widely adopted software platforms also gain value from the reduced 
likelihood of being “stranded with a failed and unsupported platform” and consequent switching 
costs (Gallaugher and Wang, 2002, p. 306).
In the presence of  network effects,  then,  software platform owners pursue strategies  that  will 
secure them an ‘installed base’ of users and complementers that is sufficiently large to attract more 
and more new users (Shapiro and Varian, 1998; Suarez, 2005).  While one set of strategies is 
aimed at promoting adoption by new users, another set emphasizes the value generated for users by 
indirect  network  effects  and  aims  instead  at  promoting  adoption  by  complementers.   (This 
distinction reflects the idea that platform markets are two-sided, with (end) users populating one 
side and complementers populating the other.)
There appears to be considerably more research on strategies for increasing user adoption (see 
Gallaugher and Wang (2002), von Westarp (2003) and Zhu and Iansiti (2007) for reviews) than on 
complementer adoption strategies.  Nonetheless, three studies of the latter merit mentioning here. 
First, in their study of the U.S. video game industry from 1976 to 2002, Venkatraman and Lee 
(2003) find that platform dominance (i.e.,  largest installed base), together with complementers’ 
path dependency and level of experience with platform architecture, largely determine platform 
adoption  by  complementers.   Second,  in  his  investigation  of  how software  platform owners 
maintain a balance between “adoption and appropriation,” West (2003) concludes that software 
platform owners  who disclose  some proprietary  code  will  attract  more  complements  (thereby 
fostering  innovation),  but  cautions  against  disclosing  any  code  that  confers  a  competitive 
advantage.   Finally,  Cusumano  and  Gawer’s  (2002)  landmark  study  of  Intel’s  platform 
management strategies culminated in the endorsement of four ‘levers’ for platform leadership, with 
one of these levers aimed at managing relations with ‘external complementers’.  Specific strategies 
include building a consensus on technical specifications and standards, handling potential conflicts 
of interest and letting complementers keep any intellectual property they develop on the platform. 
Both West (2003) and Cusumano and Gawer (2002) also underscore the importance of providing 
complementers with an interface to connect to the platform.  Beyond West’s  (2003, p. 1260) 
suggestion that software platform owners “create and evolve application programming interfaces 
(APIs),” though, the varied ways in which these APIs might influence a complementer’s choice to 
adopt have not been sufficiently explored by these or other authors.
The research-in-progress described in the following section aims to bolster the somewhat scant 
literature on software platform adoption by complementers.  More specifically,  the proceeding 
research design outlines a proposed investigation of the determinants of complementer adoption of 
geo-mapping  web  services  platforms.   The  reasons  for  including  independent  variables  are 
discussed,  and some methodological  details  are introduced.   The paper concludes with a brief 
discussion of anticipated outcomes of the study.
Research Design
This  section  proposes  a  working  model  for  investigating  the  determinants  of  complementer 
adoption of web services platforms.  A web services platform is defined in this paper as a software 
program that makes web services (i.e., interoperable machine-to-machine interactions) available to 
other software programs through application programming interfaces, or APIs (Evans et al., 2006). 
APIs are an essential component of web services platforms, as they specify – through a set of 
conventions – how developers can request and receive web services.  For example, Flickr.com 
(which stores and supports the sharing of digital photos) offers an API that will return to successful 
‘calls’ to its database a list of all photos uploaded to Flickr during a certain period of time, all the 
comments about certain photos,  photo metadata and much more.   Developers can also upload 
batches of photos and add tags to them through Flickr’s API.  (As of this writing Flickr’s API 
consists of 59 other methods like these.)  In sum, APIs instruct developers on how to configure 
their programs so they can access data from the web service that provides the API.
The web site Programmableweb.com maintains an extensive directory of web services platforms. 
As  of  this  writing,  this  directory  includes  nearly  550 APIs  for  more  than  400  web  services 
platforms.  (Some of the larger platform owners such as AOL, Google, Microsoft and Yahoo! offer 
many APIs for their web services platform.)  Each of these APIs is organized into one of 53 
functional  or  topical  categories  (e.g.,  advertising,  chat,  financial,  mapping,  news,  search). 
Programmableweb.com also collects up-to-date information about each of these APIs, including 
the number of mashups that have made use of the API.  Just as a musical mashup is a recording 
that combines two or more musical sources, a  web mashup is an application that combines data 
and/or functionality from two or more web services.
Web mashups are relevant to our study because they generate complementary assets for the web 
services platforms on which they are built.  Indeed, given that the manufacture of an exhaustive list 
of web services platforms is not a feasible task, the web mashups listed in Programmableweb.com 
serve  in  our  study  as a  surrogate  measure  of  of  web  services  adoption  by  complementers. 
Additional information from Programmableweb.com about each API – such as language protocols, 
signup  requirements,  usage  fees  and  more  –  is  also  integral  to  our  study,  as  some  of  this 
information will be operationalized as determinants of complementer adoption.
Rather  than  proceeding  at  the  outset  to  analyze  all  550 APIs,  a  pilot  study of  the  48  APIs 
comprising the geo-mapping category is proposed.  We believe that the geo-mapping category may 
be best suited for our pilot test of the working model because
• It includes more APIs (48) than any other category;
• Two-thirds (1,589) of all mashups listed on Programmableweb.com make use of at least one 
geo-mapping API;
• Google’s  platform dominates  (1,194  of  the  1,589  geo-mapping mashups  make  use  of  its 
Google Maps API), but the Microsoft and Yahoo! platforms are vying for second place through 
their respective APIs;
• The APIs of three lesser-known platforms (geocoder, GeoNames and Multimap) have each 
been used in 10 or more mashups, suggesting that a large installed base of users may not be the 
sole determinant of complementer adoption; and
• Twenty-four (24) APIs have each been used in somewhere between one and nine mashups, 
suggesting that the geo-mapping category exhibits ‘power law’ scaling with the distinguishing 
‘long tail’.
The working model’s potential determinants of complementer adoption (see Figure 1) are derived 
in part from reviews of Cusumano and Gawer (2002) and West (2003) and of archived feeds from 
several  blogs written by software engineers, mashup developers,  industry analysts and internet 
entrepreneurs.  Potential determinants that can only be evaluated through surveys and interviews 
(i.e., not from publicly available sources) were set aside to be examined in a future, later-phase 
study.  For example, the idea that users adopt software platforms which they  expect to become 
dominant (Shapiro and Varian, 1998; Zhu and Iansiti, 2007) may apply to complementers as well, 
but  it  cannot  be  tested  without  surveying  them.   Figure  1  illustrates  why  these  potential 
determinants are relevant and identifies the likely data sources for each one.
Anticipated Outcomes
While most studies of user adoption of software platforms have confirmed the importance of a 
large installed base, many of these studies have qualified their findings by noting that other factors 
can also be very influential under certain conditions.  Given the prevailing rhetoric (in the web 
services industry) about ‘monetization opportunities’ for complementers, I would not be surprised 
to find that economic factors largely drive complementer adoption, nor would I be surprised to 
discover other relevant multivariate relationships not mentioned in the software platform adoption 
literature – particularly in light of the fact that the proposed dataset has not been explored in any 
peer-reviewed studies.  In conclusion, I believe that the findings of this research-in-progress will 
have implications for network effect theory (and possibly for the development of new concepts) 
and  for  web  services  platform  owners  desiring  more  effective  strategies  for  generating 
complementary assets.
Figure 1:  A Working Model of Potential Determinants of Complementer Adoption
Independent Variables Justification Source(s) for Data
1.Larger installed base (+) Network effect theory Week-by-week  adoption  rates 
(since API release) compared to 
intalled base statistics (including 
all users)  
2.Greater  opportunities  to 
generate  revenue  (i.e., 
monetization opportunities) (+)
Complementers  want  to 
maximize economic returns
Programmableweb.com, API and 
mashup  web  sites,  API  and 
mashup blogs,  API  and  mashup 
forums
3.Lower  administrative  barriers 
to implementation (+)
Complementers  want  to  be  able 
to work with an API right away
Programmableweb.com  (‘signup 
requirements’)
4.More functional allowances (+) Complementers  prefer  APIs that 
offer more functionality, not less
Programmableweb.com, API and 
mashup  web  sites,  API  and 
mashup blogs,  API  and  mashup 
forums,  first-hand  use  of  APIs, 
etc.
5.Greater  use  of  open  standards 
(+)
Complementers  prefer  APIs 
based  on  W3C-approved 
standards, not proprietary ones
Programmableweb.com 
(‘protocols’ and ‘data formats’)
6.More  extensive  supportive 
content (+)
Complementers  prefer  APIs that 
offer  more  supportive  content, 
not less
API  web  sites,  API  blogs,  API 
forums, etc.
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